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Hay, small bales, fire special $175 in the field 429
-8256
-Heifers $4/lb 429-6005
-Last wether and doeling; Jersey bull calf 4290660
-Male geese, 2 greys and 2 Africans about a year
old, have raised since babies $10 each 422-2235
-Pastured pigs, thoughtfully fed on local grains,
produce, dairy products, ready for Oct, $3.50/lb
hanging (you pay butcher costs) 846-5116
-Proven Hampshire/Berkshire boar stud service
available 322-5804
-Rooster $3 486-1682
-Rott “N” Hounds, Rottwiler X Blue Tick/Walker, 2
boys left, 9 weeks old, have 1st shots $150, call
or text 846-3264
-Several rabbit hutches some have three pens
$25-$75 each 322-4864
-Siamese kittens, 3 months old, 2 male lynx
points $50 each; 1 blue point male $75, all have
had their first shots and wormed 486-1191
-Small animal cage with accessories $35 obo 476
-3775
-Straw 476-3862
-Straw in small
amounts 476-3862
-Three geese, five
ducks 449-0224
-Two dogs, ½ lab and
starts at just $19.95 per month
½ bear dog; 2 cats, one
short hair and one long
Local & Nationwide Long Distance
hair tabby, litter box
Loaded with Call Features
trained, free to good

- Animals:
-¾ healer and ¼ Border collie, needs a new
home with kids, 4 year old female 486-8442
-2 males, 2 females, papered American bulldog
mommy, American Pit daddy, beautiful brindle
colors $200 each 910-729-0605
-3 stewing hens $1 each 422-6388
-Adult purebred male black lab, 75-80 lb dog,
large frame, blocky head, beautiful dog, prefer
rural home 322-6754
-Alfalfa hay $180 to $200 per ton 429-4290
-Arabian curly cross, gelding, 12 years old, good
mountain/trail riding horse $800 486-2603
-Bershire/Hampshire cross piglets, ready mid
October, reserve yours now $150 322-5804
-Big horned Billy (alpine) for sale or trade, 1 ½
years old 476-2268
-Black Angus calf, grass fed, @600 lbs 429-4667
-Free kittens, indoor/outdoor, litter box trained,
raised with big dogs, @ 3 ½ months old, 1 calico
girl, 5 orange striped 846-9215
-Free Road Island rooster, 2 years old, in
Wauconda, come pick him up 486-0830

Swift-Stream

homes 207-0746
-Two horses, must take both, have never been
apart $1,500 846-7541
-Wiener pigs ready now, Hampshire/Landrace
cross, very healthy and good looking $100 each
485-2512
- Automotive/RV:
- 4 wheel scooter, swivel seat and light. Travel for
a small motorized wheelchair 476-3012
-‘41 Chevy pickup, collector item $7,000 4294795
-‘73 Ranchero Squire $2,500 obo, new carpet,
351 Winsor, runs/drives 322-2726
’’08 27RSDS Outback travel trailer, used 12
times, insulated bottom for winter, 2 queen, 1 full,
1 twin, unique -u-shaped dinette, deep cycle
batteries, hitch and sway bars included, ducted
heat, a/c, indoor/outdoor speakers, outdoor burner/sink 509-669-1740
-’00 Fleetwood Discover motorhome, 37’, 2
slides, washer/dryer, convection oven, clean and
great condition, can easily used to live in $50,000
obo 541-310-0706
-’02 VW Cabri convertible 4 cylinder, 2.0L, automatic 114k miles, 4wd, abs, a/c, pw, cruise, very
good condition $2,500 obo 429-7256
-’04 Arctic Fox 29’ Four Seasons travel trailer,
excellent condition with 2 slide outs, sleeps 6, too
many options to mention, 2 new Interstate batteries, $14,000 obo 846-5308
-’04 Nomad lite 19.5’ travel trailer, a/c, new bed,
nice cabinets, awning etc, in great shape $7,200
322-3989
-’05 Chevrolet Silverado 2500HD Crew Cab with
short box, Duramax diesel with only 109k miles
original owner, well maintained, very good condition, slight ware on driver’s seat, 4 wheel drive,
bed liner, bed cover, set up for 5th wheel hitch
$23,750 obo, available between Sept 21 through
30 only 208-610-1233 or message at 422-0456
-’07 Yamaha 600 street bike with only 1,013
miles, excellent condition $3,200 or trade for 4x4
truck or dual sport motorbike 429-5181
-’08 Yamaha V-Star 1100 Silverado, lots of extras, only 20k miles, well maintained, excellent
condition $4,000 firm 322-0459
-’69 Ford 1 ton, 2 wheel drive $1,600 476-3936
-’73 Ford Ranchero Squire, 351 engine, automatic, air shocks $3,000 obo or trade 322-2726
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-’76 Prowler travel trailer $1,500 obo 429-5181
-’78 24 ft camp trailer, fully self contained, sleeps
4, full bathroom, needs some C, must sell for
$800 obo 429-3762
-’79 Chevy Malibu, no motor or tranny, body
straight, clear title $400 322-3952
-’79 GMC Sierra Camper Special truck, heavy
duty, runs great $1,300 obo 476-2098
-’79 Komfort travel trailer, 22’ long, new tires and
rims, new water pump, appliances work well,
been stored under cover $2,300 322-1540
-’82 Blue Z29 Camero with T-Tops and original
Ultra rims, interested in trading for a working/
running vehicle that will fit 2 children in the back,
Camero has rebuilt motor, just changed the master cylinder and both back tires, crack in the front
windshield/dash/tail light 509-631-2714
-’87 Subaru GL wagon, rebuilt motor $1,000 8260837
-’88 F350 Crew Cab, parting out, lots of newer
parts, 6 new tires, engine, radiator, tranny, set up
to pull 5th wheel, extended bumper, air shocks,
has wiring problem $1,400 obo 486-1382
-’90 S10 Blazer, parting out 429-8435
-’92 Layton Skyview 20’ 5th wheel RV, new tires
with spare, new propane valve, new inverter/
charger/fuse panel, new water control valve,
everything works excellent, no leaks comes with
16,000lb Reese 5th wheel hitch $4,000 cash, no
trades 429-9816
-’93 Ford Bronco 4x4, Eddie Bauer edition, newer tires, PW, pl, cc, ac, auto, high mileage, runs
good, needs an oil change and tune up, front grill
and bumper need replaced due to deer damage
$1,000 obo 631-0843
-’94 Toyota Camry LE 3.0 V6, power windows
and locks, cruise control, a/c, runs great, comes
with mounted snow tires $1,200 obo, no payments 429-2133
-’96 Kit Camper trailer, bunk beds, new queen
mattress, sleeps 6 to 8 429-6005
-’97 Ford Taurus, 155k miles, silver, V6, automatic $2,500 obo 422-3789
-’98 Chevrolet S10 Ext. cab pickup, white, good
condition, 4.3L Vortec, manual, 131k miles, 4wd,
clear title, optional extras 322-3454
-’99 Dodge Stratus, 4 door, power window/locks/
mirrors, a/c works, 5 speed, 35 mpg highway,

new lifetime alternator/coil, newer battery and
tires, hands free Bluetooth CD player, very clean
inside, 145k miles $1,600 obo 429-2133
-19’ Layton travel trailer, good condition $3,200
486-4275
-20 gallon parts washer $45 422-3139
-4x8 tilt utility trailer 631-2340
-8’ camper $250 826-7070
-88 Dakota pickup, standard cab, 5 speed, runs
good $1,200 689-2767
-Brand new 185-75-14 tire 826-5956
-Camper for pickup, full cab, 9 ft long $3,500 obo
826-5639
-Ford F-350 wrap around brush guard, black
powdered, fits 2010 non diesel truck $150 4225181
-Four 2005 17” Toyota Tundra Cooper tires and
wheels $500 obo 486-1832
-Four 285/75/16 tires, 90% ms tread $400 obo;
Two 15” studded snow tires, 5 hole rims $75 obo
541-961-3315
-Honda Shadow $1,500 429-6005
-LT 265/70R17 Wild Country, load range E, two
show side wear, 6/32-8/32 center tread depending on tire $120 for all, make offer 422-4711
-Old willies Jeep 429-4795
-Overhead windshield visor $30; Rear hatch
glass $40, both from ’84 Blazer, ask for Mike at
422-4711
-Private liquidation sale, motor homes, pickup,
cars, tractors and more 422-1755
-Private liquidation sale, motor homes, pickup,
cars, tractors and more 846-9307
-Set of four 155R1276Q snow tires, used one
season, studs still pointy $250; One P45/80R12
$10; One 155/80R12 $10 846-9879
-Three drivable running cars 322-2726
-Three fuel tanks $150 each 689-2767
-Truck brush guard, black powder coated, about
four years old, came off of a Ford F350, wraps
around headlights $150 422-5181
-Truck tool box, DeeZee Gold Series model
#91789B gloss black, fits 6 to 8’ full size beds
$135 obo, call Mike 449-0238
- Electronics:
-Electronic organ in great working condition,
seeks new home where it will get regular use,
Wurlitzer brand, free, you haul 322-0469

Koehn Trailer Sales LLC
Horse * Dump * Hitches * Stock * Utility * Equipment
Service and Repair Work
Located 3 miles South of Tonasket just off Hwy 97
Jesse Koehn
16 Barnhill Road
Tonasket, WA 98855
Phone 509-486-8765
www.koehntrailers.net
Fax 509-486-4480
Email koehntrailers@gmail.com

Email: partyline@komw.net
-Maranz model 1152 amp with 2 model
SP2065 speakers, works good; One older
Silvertone table top AM radio, works good
429-8435
-Mini lap top, new $25 557-6148
-Multi handset 5.8 ghz cordless phone, digital
answering system, total 5 cordless handsets
$45; 12 vol dvd system, 2 monitors plug into dvd
player $50 429-3367
-Panasonic 32” TV, free 422-0652
- Equipment:
-’52 Allis Chalmers WD tractor, manuals, new
brake lining, wide front with power steering, 12
volt system, Shawnee front end loader, 42” manure bucket $4,000 obo 826-1164
-Three ton engine hoist $295 486-1682
- Farmer’s Market:
-About 800 pounds of hamburger $4 lb 486-2600
-Tomato and other veggies 476-3862
-Tomatoes .75/lb, Hot Peppers $2/lb, Cucumbers .75/lb 826-4607
- For Rent:
-2 bedroom 1 bath mobile home in Okanogan, no
pets, taking applications 846-9307
-3 bedroom 1 bath mobile home in Okanogan, no
pets, taking applications 422-1755
-3 bedroom, 2.5 bath on 5 acres in Crumbacher
area, no smokers, prefer no pets, available Oct
1st, $1,200 a month, must pass background
check 322-5255
-Beautiful home in Omak, 2-3 bedroom, 2 bath in
wonderful neighborhood, clean, remodeled,
hardwood and tile floors, no pets, no smoking, all
appliances including washer/dryer $1,000 a
month 826-6677
-Nice 1 bedroom apartment, ground level with
private parking, would be nice for lady with care
giving experience 422-2443
-Now available, newly remodeled 3 bedroom 2
bath house on 10 acres with large detached
garage/shop minutes from Tonasket $875 a
month, first, last and security, pets negotiable
with fee 223-3345
-Room for rent, must be friendly, split utilities,
must be cat friendly, any pets must get along
with cats as well $300 a month 557-5907
-Two bedroom, 1 bath, new remodel house in
Omak on Birch St, no pets, no smoking $700 a
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month, first, last and $500 damage deposit, you -Found, black and white male dog with dark
pay city and electric bills 322-3556
head, looks to be part pit bull, found near Riverside Cut Off Road, to claim call 429-6232
- Household:
-Lost during evacuation, 2 grey medium size
-2 black metal futon frames, still in boxes, never plastic totes with clothes and bedding, reward
used $50 each; New sewing machine, still in
for return 422-6388
box, would like to trade for a serger of equal
- Lawn & Garden:
value, lightly used o.k. 560-0374
-’07 Weed Badger model 4000 with tillage, 10”
-Beds for sale, twin and double 429-8832
and 24”, excellent condition $5,500 obo 429-Child’s wood rocking horse $20 322-4864
9727
-Coffee table with end tables $40 obo 631-1534 -10x20 portable garage tent with pallet floor,
-Day bed metal frame $25 557-6148
used only 1 month, excellent condition $300
-Fiberglass bathtub 28”; 6 panel doors 422obo 541-310-0706
1599
-2 Craftsman gas weed eaters $50 for both 449-Free large, older, upright freezer needs new
1356
gasket but otherwise runs well, you haul, bring -Chain link gate pieces 689-2767
dolly and friend, it’s heavy 846-5116
-Electric start Troy Built tiller 476-3862
-Gorgeous marble dining room table with six
-John Deere L130 lawn tractor, 52” deck with
chairs, and one leaf $995, cash only 826-3154 bags and cart $1,000 obo 541-310-0706
-Kenmore stackable washer/dryer, works but
-Riding lawn mower 39” cut, good condition
dryer squeaks badly $50 826-1605
$200 obo 631-1534
-Large brown couch, small rip that can be cov- -Troybuilt rototiller, electric start $800 476-3862
ered $125 obo, call Ashley 429-6358
-Used carpet for garden, lots of it $20, you haul
-Loveseat and left items free 422-6388
476-2687
-Massage recliner, Sonoid V, like new $300
- Miscellaneous:
obo, call Tim 951-923-5871
-250 gallon fuel tank $125 485-3252
-Maytag Neptune front loading washer, works
-Accordion in good condition 826-2069
good $50 if you haul, $75 if we haul to 35 mile -Antique drill press $195 486-1682
radius of Aeneas Valley, cash please 486-0321 -Baseball cards like new 422-2738
-Maytag stackable washer/dryer, good condition -Beautiful beaded Seattle Seahawks wallet, on
$50 obo 486-0981
white buckskin, call or text 322-6187
-Memory foam be topper $60 476-4151
-End tables $45, white shirts $2 each, outside
-New Wave oven 429-7829
swinging chair $10 631-1534
-Office desk $300 obo 429-8231
-Figurines 422-2738
-Older office size wood desk, lots of drawers,
-Foot pads that go on a wheel chair 429-5208
may be an antique $50 826-4364
-Free exercise machine, heavy 826-0125
-Quadra Fire wood stove with glass door $150 -Free metal, cut I-Beams, 4 lengths, stack roof422-1730
ing, old appliances and other metal, must take
-Queen size box spring, mattress and nice
all 826-2789
wood frame $125 obo; 476-2098
-Free stuff left over from yard sale this summer,
-Side by side refrigerator work great $200 cash left behind by renter who moved out, includes a
826-3154
loveseat 422-6388
-Stackable washer and dryer in good working
-Fuel tank, 500 gallon, black with fill and pump
condition, moved, don’t need $300 560-0783
hook-up, no pump $500 obo 322-4159
-Washer machine $150 obo 476-4151
-Metal “Battlestar Galactica” lunch box $10 826- Lost & Found:
1902
-Found a ladder, call and describe 422-1330
-Nakona cowboy boots, 680-6142

-Oil furnace $50 476-3936
-Premium quality house logs, ready to build with
486-4650
-Sunn P.A. system, 2 speakers with stands,
24x20 – 15” speakers with tweeters, 1
SR6520P power head, 12 inputs with graphic
equalizer, power 1200 watts, 2 Shure column
speakers, 4 speakers in each, used as monitors, 1 Fender P.A. 100 head with 8 inputs,
used for backup 300 watts, lots of speaker
cords, guitar cords and gadgets for guitar,
mikes and mike stands $1,150 obo 826-2775
-Toyotmi laser 73 clean kerosene heater, all
automatic with set-back mode, heats up to 2000
sq. ft, used only a couple of years $700 4853252
-Wheel chair, hanging light, eagle figurine 4491928
- Property:
-’70 24x56 doublewide with 2 bedrooms 2 bath
$10,000 206-403-8459
-2 homes, 1 stick built 1 bed and 1 bath; 1 older
manufactured 2 bed 1 bath with 30 by 40 shop,
owner will carry contract for $60,000 down and
$1,000 a month, total price $130,000, in Riverside 322-2463
-20 lake view acres, close to town, yet private,
easy year round access, 1 mile east of Oroville,
70+ gpm well, septic, underground power in,
surveyed, gorgeous views, great area for horses, Heavy Duty road, ready to build $95,000
360-815-5412
-City lots in Tonasket, sewer with water, shopping in walking distance, ready to build, no reasonable offer refused 322-4287
-Small 2 bedroom house in Omak, walking distance to downtown and schools, garden area,
off street parking, storage shed, lots of shade
trees, private setting, quiet neighborhood
$88,000 322-6108
-Three bedroom 2 bath remodeled home in
Omak, large lot with RV parking, completely
fenced, new garden shed, outdoor bar and covered patio $168,900 826-1830
-Two lots, 5 ½ acres each, includes noninterruptible irrigation domestic water, lots are in

Large Cowboy
$11
705 Omache Drive, Omak, WA 98841 (509) 826-0246
Open Sun-Thur 10am –8pm, Fri & Sat 10am –9pm
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alfalfa and grass mix, ready to develop2 miles
north of Omak on Engh Rd, possible owner contract $45,000 each 429-2703
- Services:
-Odd jobs in and around the Aeneas Valley, will
work for cash or barter, have local references,
call Bear 429-6032
- Sporting Goods
-11’ inflatable boat, 2 bench seats, wooden transom, inflatable keel and floor, oars $750 obo;
Evinrude 4hp 2 cycle outboard motor with fuel
tank, dependable starter $250 obo 429-3367
-14’ camo Livingston boat, ’95 boat and motor,
Honda 25hp four stroke with power tilt, boat
comes with 2 gas tanks, 3 life jackets, battery,
rod storage, Hummingbird fish finder, nav lights
and bow storage, have titles for boat and trailer
$3,000 obo 422-1452
-18’ sidewinder ski boat and trailer, no motor
$450 422-1730
-2 bowling balls size 13 $20 each 557-6148
-2 motorcycle helmets 422-1599
-Bell XL helmet, like new $35 422-2738
-Black motorcycle helmets $15 each 557-9036
-Bowflex extreme 155 lbs power rods each side,
leg attachment, book $600; Massage table $75
826-1164
-Brunton Ephoch binoculars, 10.5 x 43, model FX 105, comes with one short stand, 2 cases,
never used $1,000 846-6490
-Daisy Powerline 008 dual ammo pellet bb pistol,
Co2 powered excellent condition $30 obo text
449-5135
-Eagle Cap camper for a pickup excellent condition 826-5639
-Exercise machine like new $55 422-2738
-Jose Conseco card 422-2738
-Ken Griffey Jr. poster 422-2738
-Matthews Ultra 2 bow $300 733-1971
-Sleeping bags $10 each, blankets $2 each 4862207
-Two mercury outboard motors in good condition
826-2069
- Tools:
-3-4 inch sockets and ratchets 826-5956
-5000 watt Generac generator runs good, used
very little $400 485-3252
-Black and Decker battery drill with charger, Mas-

ter Craft jigsaw, electric, Manning drill, electric, 2
Skill jig saw, electric, 2 old blow torches $60,
must by all 476-4234
-Craftsman compressor, 4hp, 25 gallon $125 call
Tim 951-923-5871
-Ladder, 3 sections 15’ long, totaling 30’, made of
aluminum and wood, old fireman’s ladder $150
call Tim 951-923-5871
-Transit, “Berger” with tripod and measuring stick,
model 21-3359, made in U.S.A., not sure of age
$200 call Tim 951-923-5871
-Workbench 6’2” x 2’7”, metal top and legs,
heavy duty call Tim 951-923-5871
- Wanted:
-1/2 inch Porter cable or Hilti hammer drill 4221453
-2 tires, size 285-75-15s 826-5956
-20 to 22 foot gooseneck flatbed with ramps 4226388
-3 tons of hay hauled from Riverside to 3 miles
north of Crumbacher 557-3715
-30 gallon metal barrel with lid 826-5848
-4 traction tires 235-70 R16 509-680-0455
-5 gallon poultry water container 509-293-6593
-Bombproof horse, no older than 12 years old
509-487-1975
-Caregiver team for private party in Tonasket,
semi flexible hours, WDL required, experienced
preferred but no required, need by end of Sept
560-0375
-Cargo/Utility trailer that is enclosed, 5’x8’ o.k.;
two horse trailer, fully enclosed; Honda generator, 7,500 watts or bigger 826-5512
-Family in need of house to buy with minimum
down in Omak or Okanogan area, fixer-upper ok,
need by end of September, call or text 322-1807
-Female ferret for $100 or less, call or text 4298628
-Fixer upper with acreage 449-0948
-Free camper that has been sitting around for
years that would be a good home 557-5404
-Good clean 4/4 violin cases 422-2235
-Gooseneck flatbed trailer with loading ramps 20
to 22 foot in good condition 422-6388
-Laying hens 422-1730
-Laying hens, paying top dollar 826-2705
-Looking for a set of 4 tires mud/snow 235/70/16
call 680-0455
-Nubian or Sanaan buck 4762687
-PC towers, running or not, can
pick up 360-232-4330
-Puppy for my Pit Bull mix male
to play with, must be a large
breed at least 6 months old,
Computerized Paint Department
willing to pay $50 631-1406
Pharmacy Drive Thru Window
-Used Woods D080 mower for
tractor, working or not 3222201
Bus. 509-689-2421
-Working 9-10 ft disc, rubber
FAX 509-689-2068
509-679-1190

Brewster Drug

811 Hwy. 97
Brewster, WA 98812
Open Mon-Sat

Email: partyline@komw.net
-Yard Sale:
-1 mile N of Tonasket at right, everything
free except for tapes and some books
-13 Kermel Road, Omak, Sat, Sun, Sept
19, 20, 9 am to 3 pm, 3 Family Yard Sale, jewelry, puzzles, LPs, household, lots of misc, too
much to list
-168 Crumbacher Road, 8 am to 5 pm September 25th/26th,

Conconully’s Annual
Community-wide yard sales postponed because of fire,
will be
Friday and Saturday
September 18th and 19th
9 AM to 3 PM
The event offers shoppers
bargains at more than 12 sites. The
sponsoring
LadyBugs of Conconully will supply maps at sale sites, local businesses, and the entrance to town

Steak at the Lake
Freckles’ Gourmet BBQ
At
Black Beach Resort
Curlew Lake, Republic
Saturdays :
September 26th
Dinner grilled to order:
12oz New York Strip $25
8oz Sirloin $20
1/2 Rack Ribs $25
BBQ Chicken Breast $20
Served with Baked Beans,
Season Fresh Salads,
Garlic Bread & Dessert

-213 O Neil Road, south of Oroville, off hwy 97,
Fri, Sat, Sun, Sept 18, 19, 20 9 am to 5 pm,
Huge Garage Sale, household, clothes, dishes,
glassware, dvds, cds, vcrs and more, free stuff
too
-35 Mill DriveTonasket
-982 S 1st, Okanogan, Fri, Sat, Sun, Yard Sale at
House Of Mercy, to raise funds for those who lost
their homes in the fires, have a lot of nice clothes
and more
-982 S. 1st Street Okanogan, 8:30 am Friday/
Saturday 826-1429

